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Thomas Nelson Publishers, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The last thing April Grace wants is more change in her life-but
that s exactly what she gets! Plus, April has a new mystery to solve when Myra Sue starts sneaking
around and acting very suspicious! From snooty new neighbors to starting junior high to getting a
new baby brother to having her grandmother get a boyfriend, April Grace has had enough change
to last until she is at least 87 years old. But when it rains, it pours, and April Grace is in for the ride of
her life when her prissy, citified neighbor Isabel becomes her gym teacher and a long-lost relative
suddenly reappears and throws everything into a tizzy. On top of that, April s sister, Myra Sue, has
been hiding something and sneaking around. April needs to find out what is going on before her
silly sister gets herself into trouble again. More important, will April find the grace she needs to
handle her topsy-turvy life and forgive past wrongs? Girls will fall in love with April s humor and
completely relate to her as she...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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